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$ Any Skillathon Information Not Found in Your Project Book Can Be Downloaded From 
the Website (www.monroe.osu.edu) or Picked up from the OSU Extension Office. 

 

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
 

2019 Animal Skillathon Requirements 
4-H Animal Project Judging Day 

Tuesday, July 23, 2019 at Swiss Hills Career Center starting at 5:00 pm 
          

 
 
 
  
 The following skillathon requirements will count as 25 points of your project grade.  Your project will be worth a 

maximum of 100 points. 
 
 Skillathon categories will be by age: Junior (ages 8-11); Intermediate (ages 12-14); Senior (ages 15 & over). 
       All ages will be as of January 1st of the current year. 
 
 Your project will be rated with a Superior, Excellent, Good or Incomplete rating.  If you do not attend, you will 

receive an N/C for non-completion and will not be able to exhibit at the fair. 
 
 To attend Make-up Judging members must submit a written letter of request explaining why make-up judging is 

needed. All letters are due Wednesday, July 3 to the Extension Office. The 4-H Committee will review letters for 
approval or disapproval. Members receiving an Incomplete on judging day will also need to come to Make-up judging 
or arrange another appointment to complete their judging and receive a passing score.      

 

 
 

DUCK SKILLATHON-  All Material on study sheets from Extension Office (www.monroe.osu.edu) 
All Ages   1. Identify the parts of a duck  

2. Read and understand medication directions.  
3. Identify the following 5 breeds: White Muscovy, Pekin, Grey Call, Gray Mallard, White Runner 

   4. Put in order the 8 steps of showing a duck 
 
TURKEY SKILLATHON- All Material on study sheets from Extension Office (www.monroe.osu.edu) 
All Ages   1. Identify the parts of a turkey  

2. Identify the wing feathers.  
3. Read and understand a medication label.  
4. Identify the following 7 varieties from pictures: Eastern Wild, Heritage Bronze, Narragansett, Slate,                 
Bourbon Red, Royal Palm, and Black.  

 
 
CHICKEN SKILLATHON - All Material on study sheets from Extension Office (www.monroe.osu.edu) 
Juniors (4-H ages 9-11) 1. Identify the parts of a chicken (cockerel)  

2. Identify from pictures the following bird combs: single comb, rose comb, pea comb, cushion comb, 
   buttercup comb, and strawberry comb 
3. Read and understand a medication label; be able to identify name of drug, active ingredients,     
   storage, cautions and warnings, withholding times, quantity, and name of distributor 

 
 

Intermediates    
(4-H ages 12-14)  1. Identify 5 breeds of chickens from pictures: Wyandotte, Cornish, Leghorn, Modern Game & Silkie 

2. Complete a feed tag worksheet  
3. Identify 5 cuts of meat from pictures: neck, wing, drumstick, thigh & boneless skinless breast  
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CHICKEN SKILLATHON (continued) 
Seniors     
     (4-H ages 15 & over) 1. Identify 9 chicken body types: Dorking, Cornish, Polish, Plymouth Rock, Modern Game, Rhode 

   Island Red, Brahma, Cochin & Langshan 
2. Read and understand medication directions; be able to identify: drug name, active ingredients, 
   species & animal class, approved uses, dosage, route of administration, cautions & warnings, 
   storage requirements, withholding times & available sizes 
3. Identify from pictures the following 10 cuts of meat: liver, whole leg, breast quarter, neck, wing, 
   thigh, back, drumstick, gizzard & boneless skinless breast 
4. Categorize biosecurity pictures as safe or unsafe 

 
 
HORSE SKILLATHON - All Material on study sheets from Extension Office (www.monroe.osu.edu) 
Juniors (4-H ages 9-11) 1. Identify the parts of a horse 

2. Identify 5 breeds: Appaloosa, Palomino, American Paint, Quarter Horse & Percheron 
3. Label the parts of a medication label: name of drug, active ingredients, cautions and warnings, withholding 
   times, storage, name of distributor & quantity of contents 
 

 
Intermediates                      1. Identify horse conformation (front view): base narrow, knock kneed, pigeon toed, narrow chested (toes 
(4-H ages 12-14)                 out), bench kneed, ideal position, bow legged 

2. Identify the recommended injection sites for a horse 
3. Identify horse conformation (rear view): ideal position, bow legged, cow hocked, stands close & stands 
   Wide 
4. Complete a feed tag worksheet 
 

 
Seniors   1. Identify horse conformation (front side view): camped out, camped under, ideal position, buck kneed,  
(4-H ages 15 & over)          calf kneed 

2. Identify 6 grasses from pictures: Orchardgrass, White Clover, Red Clover, Alfalfa, Timothy and Tall 
Fescue 
3. Determine a horse’s age by teeth: 3, 5, 7, and 15 years. 
4. Identify the following 8 pieces of tack & equipment: sweat scraper, hoof pick, oval finishing brush, dandy     
brush, shedding blade, grooming mitt, electric clippers, and mane & tail comb.  
 

 
 
SWINE SKILLATHON-  
Juniors (4-H ages 9-11) 1. Identify the parts of a hog. (Swine Resource Handbook page 3-2) 

2. Identify the following 5 breeds: Yorkshire, Chester White, Hampshire, Poland China, Duroc. (Swine                
Resource Handbook pages 3-3 thru 3-6) 
3. Know how to read a medication label (S.R.H. pg. 24-11) 

 
Intermediates  1. Identify the 5 wholesale cuts:  ham, side, loin, picnic shoulder, blade shoulder. (S.R.H. page 5-1) 
 (4-H ages 12-14)  2. Match the following 6 diseases with their symptoms: Ringworm, Erysipelas, Leptospirosis, 

   Salmonellosis, Influenza, & Streptococcus Suis (Swine Resource Handbook pages 9:2-9) 
3. Complete a feed tag worksheet (S.R.H. 8-4) 
4. Read biosecurity scenarios and label them as External or Internal. (External=to keep diseases out of a herd,        
Internal=to keep diseases already in part of the herd from spreading to other parts) 

 
Seniors 1. Identify parts of the swine skeleton: Cranium, Femur, Scapula, 
 (4-H ages 15 & over)        Cervical Vertebrae, Thoracic Vertebrae, and Lumbar Vertebrae. (Swine Resource Handbook page 3-15) 
       2. Identify the parts of the Swine Digestive System.  (Swine Resource Handbook page 7-1) 

3. Match the following eight internal parasites to the description of the damage they cause in the hog: 
Threadworm, Large Roundworm, Whipworm, Nodular Worm, Stomach Worm, Lungworm, Kidney Worm, 
& Coccidiosis (S.R.H. pg. 9-12)   
4. Know how to calculate Average Daily Gain (ADG).  (Market Hog Project & Record Book, page 40) 
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BEEF and DAIRY FEEDER SKILLATHON 
 
Juniors (4-H ages 9-11) 1. Identify the parts of a beef animal. (Beef Resource Handbook, page 2-2) 

2. Read and understand a medication label; (Beef Resource Handbook, page 12-10) 
3. Identify the following 7 breeds: Angus, Brahman, Charolais, Hereford, Maine-Anjou, Shorthorn, 
Simmental. (Beef Resource Handbook pg. 2-4 through 2-9) 

 
Intermediates 1. Identify from pictures - feet and leg structures:  bow legged, cow hocked, sickle hocked, post legged,        
(4-H ages 12-14)    knock kneed, buck kneed, calf kneed. (Beef Resource Handbook, page 2-12) 

2. Complete a feed tag worksheet. (Beef Resource Handbook, page 7-13) 
3. Match 5 diseases to their description; Blackleg, Bloat, Foot Rot, Pinkeye and Ringworm (Beef Resource 
Handbook, page 5-4 through 5-6) 
4. Label a flight zone diagram: Edge of Flight Zone, Blind Spot, Position to stop, Position to start, Point of 
balance. (B.R.H. page 4-2) 

 
Seniors 1. Know parts of Ruminant Digestive System, (B.R.H., page 7-1) 
 (4-H ages 15 & over) 2. Know different calving positions including twin, (B.R.H., pages 6-8, 6-9) 

3. Label the 13 features of an ideal market steer (rear view).  (BRH pg. 2-11) 
4. Identify 9 wholesale cuts: chuck, short plate, brisket, short loin, fore shank, round, flank, sirloin, rib.   
   (Beef Resource Handbook page CP-15) 

 
 
 
RABBIT SKILLATHON-  Study sheets at www.monroe.osu.edu 
 
Juniors (4-H ages 9-11) 1. Identify the parts of a rabbit - (Rabbit Resource Handbook, page 27) 

2. Identify 5 rabbit breeds from pictures: Californian, White New Zealand, Giant Angora, Rex and Netherland 
   Dwarf - (Rabbit Resource Handbook, pages 12-26) 
3. Match 4 types of rabbit fur to their descriptions - (Rabbit Resource Handbook, page 30) 

 
Intermediates  1. Identify 5 rabbit body types from pictures - (Rabbit Resource Handbook, page 29) 

(4-H ages 12-14) 2. Identify 10 ailments from pictures: Sore Hocks, Ear Canker, Wry Neck, Weepy Eye, Snuffles, Mange, 
Vent Disease, Wound, Ringworm and Malocclusion. 
3. Identify rabbit conformation for tails/ears and hips/legs 
4. Complete a feed tag worksheet (Found in record books: Pet pg 35, Breeding pg 43, and Market pg 31)  
 

Seniors   1. Match 10 rabbit breeds from pictures: Californian, White New Zealand, Giant Angora, Rex, Dutch,  
     (4-H ages 15 & over)  Netherland Dwarf, Standard Chinchilla, Checkered Giant, Mini Lop, and Dwarf Hotot -(R.R.H. pgs. 12-26) 

2. Determine proper rabbit gender from pictures -  (Rabbit Resource Handbook, page 65) 
3. Match 10 rabbit ailments with their treatment: Sore Hocks, Ear Canker, Wry Neck, Weepy Eye, 
  Snuffles, Mange, Vent Disease, Wound, Ringworm & Malocclusion  
4. Identify 6 faults & 6 disqualifications from pictures  
 

DAIRY SKILLATHON –  
 
Juniors (4-H ages 9-13) 1. Identify the parts of a dairy animal (Dairy Resource Handbook, pg. 15) 

2. Identify the six breeds of dairy cows from pictures (DRH, pgs. 9-13) 
3. Read and understand a medication insert (DRH, pg. 160) 

 
 
Seniors 1. Match the following nutrients with a description of their function in the cow: water, carbohydrates, fat, 
    (4-H ages 14 & over)       protein, minerals, and vitamins (DRH, pgs. 43-49) 

2. Match the following 5 diseases to their symptoms, treatment, cause and prevention: Diarrhea, Pneumonia,    
  Lice, Warts, and Ringworm (DRH, pgs. 85-86) 
3. Know different calving positions including twin, (D.R.H. pg 33) 
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GOAT SKILLATHON -  
Juniors (4-H ages 9-11) 1. Choose 15 parts of a goat to identify (Goat Resource Handbook, pg. 21) 

*Identify 7 Breeds from pictures: Alpine, Toggenburg, LaMancha, Nubian, Saanen, Boer, Oberhasli.                 
(GRH pgs. 12-17) 
2. Read and understand a medication label; be able to identify: name of drug, active ingredients,    
   storage, cautions and warnings, withholding times, quantity of contents, and name of distributor  
   (GRH, pg. 168) 

 
Intermediates 1. Read and answer questions about a feed tag. Questions will cover ingredients, guaranteed analysis,          
(4-H ages 12-14) feeding directions, cautions, and drug ingredients. (GRH, pgs. 58-60) 
 2. Identify the proper injection sites for both Intramuscular and Subcutaneous Injections (GRH, pg. 166) 
  3. Identify the anatomy, tools, and procedures of trimming goat hooves (GRH, pgs. 85-87) 

4. Identify goat feet and leg structures (GRH Part 1 pg. 24) 
 
Seniors   1.  Identify 12 wholesale cuts of meat from drawings (GRH, pg. 124, top) 
 (4-H ages 15 & over) 2. Match 15 goat diseases and ailments to their descriptions (GRH, pgs. 88-93) 

3. Identify 7 breeds from descriptions: Alpine, Toggenberg, LaMancha, Nubian, Saanen, Boer, Oberhasli 
(GRH, pg. 12-17) 
4. Identify parts of a ruminant digestive system (GRH, pg. 49) 

 
SHEEP SKILLATHON- 
Juniors (4-H ages 9-11) 1. Identify the parts of a lamb. (Sheep Resource Handbook page 11) 

2. Identify 5 breeds: Suffolk, Dorset, Columbia, Rambouillet, and Cheviot. (S.R.H. pages 164-165) 
3. Identify the 9 parts of a medication label. (S.R.H. page 141) 

 
Intermediates 1. Read and understand questions about a feed tag including ingredients, guaranteed analysis, feeding       
(4-H ages 12-14)  directions, cautions and drug ingredients 
   2. Identify: depth of body, length of body, levelness of rump, length of hindsaddle, depth and  

  fullness of leg (Sheep Resource Handbook page 13, figure 3) 
3. Identify from pictures - feet and leg structures:  bow legged, knock kneed, weak pastern, splay footed, cow 
hocked, pigeon toed, sickle hocked, buck kneed, post legged, calf kneed. (S.R.H. page15) 
4. Match health problems and preventions: Enterotoxemia, Internal Parasites, White Muscle Disease,  
   Navel ill, Coccidiosis. (S.R.H. pages 68-70) 

 
Seniors 1. Match correct muscle conformation (S.R.H page 14, figure 4) 
     (4-H ages 15 & over) 2. Identify parts of sheep digestive system. (S.R.H. page 49) 

3. Match 10 sheep diseases & descriptions Coccidiosis, Entertoxemia, External parasites, Foot rot, Internal 
   parasites, Mastitis, Navel ill, Prolapses rectum, Sore mouth, White muscle disease (S.R.H. pgs. 68-70) 
4. Identify the 6 wholesale cuts: leg, loin, rack, shoulder, breast, foreshank.(S.R.H.  page 81) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to 
clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: 
http//go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity. 


